AAer construction of a prototype unit. five additional wiggler magnets for the CESR-c conversion have been completed at a rate exceeding one per month. These 2.1 T superfemc magnets are built and assembled primarily in house with a minimal staff. We describe the general design and fabrication methods for these magnets. An additional 10 magnets will be COnStNCted to complete the complement in the ring plus two spare units.
INTRODUCTION
The CESR-c conversion [I] at Comell University's Laboratory for Elementary-Particle Physics will increase the world data set in the 3 to 5 GeV c.m range by factors of 20 to 100 in the next 4 years. Achieving luminosities well above cm.'-sec-' in a machine optimized for 10.6 GeV c.m.' energy however requires significant modifications. In addition to the lower beam rigidity, the loss of a factor of 20 in radiation damping at the lower energy affects injection, single beam stability, and luminosity performance.
Wiggler Design Requirements
Restoration of this radiation damping is the dominant hardware task in the CESR-c conversion program. Over 15 m of 2.1 Tesla wiggler magnets generate the radiation to accomplish the damping. Details of the magnetic design may be found in reference [2] . The peak field is chosen as high as possible given limits on acceptable energy spread in the beam, which scales as fi .
Field quality requirements are high because of their dominant role in the CESR guide field. In the CESR-c layout the wigglers produce 90% of the synchrotron radiation in the ring. Furthermore the different horizontal closed orbits (up to f20 mm) of the electrons and positrons used to separate the beams at parasitic crossings causes them to pass through the wigglers far off the central axis with opposite displacements. Investigations with tracking codes have shown that the field at the (longitudinal) center of each wiggler pole must drop off no more than 0.3% at k45 mm (the vacuum chamber aperture).
[3C] A t 2 S mm vertical beam-stay-clear mandates an unusually large gap between poles.
The requirements above quickly led us to choose superferric technology over conventional copper-femc (too much power) or permanent magnet (precluded by
The length was chosen as 1.725 m flange-to-flange (1.3 m active length) to optimize use of available space.
We spent considerable time deciding between odd and even pole configurations. While the arguments are ton detailed to cover here, the greater flexibility in operating current (field quality) provided by the even pole arrangement carried the decision in the end (units I and 2 are 7-pole, units 3 and higher are 8-pole). Four fulllength (20 cm long) inner poles are bordered by two 15 cm poles, followed in turn by end poles 10 cm long and with reduced strength to give 'A bend angle relative to the ceniral poles. This configuration gives zero net angle and displacement, and minimizes the asymmetry in trajectory through the wiggler.
The cold mass is enclosed in two separate volumes of 
Manufacturing Components
The component tasks of manufacturing the wiggles are easily broken into several parts that can be performed in a pipelined manner. These are described individually. Once the preload pressure is applied the pole pieces are pinned in place and endplates installed. After preload the wiring on the halfmagnet is completed and checked. is tested using LHe from a dewar (recovering the cold gas) and LN2 from the lab distribution system During cool down cryogen usage and temperatures vs. time are recorded to check for irreguhities. Magnet current is increased to full design level with one to three training quenches encountered in the first six wiggles. Field mapping uses both precision Hall probes and a flip coil for integral measurements. After field mapping the current is increased'to -6% above maximum operating level. LHe use is recorded throughout the testing.
Alignment: During assembly the magnet iron is referenced to the cold mass enclosure, then the cold mass enclosure to survey fixtures on the end flanges of the cryostat using a total station (theodolite) insuurnent. The final uncertainty in positioning of the magnet in the accelerator reference system is estimated to he i ! 4 mm in position and f % mr roll.
Manufacturing Scheduling
In a continuous production mode, each of the tasks, 1-4, above can he done overlapping with the others, though in practice our limited resources are often shared between two or more, reducing the pipelining efficiency. Figure 4 shows how these tasks are scheduled for several w i d e n . During the production period (one wiggler every three weeks) internal resources averaged ahout five full time equivalent (FI'E) senior technical and supervisory people and 13 FTE technical suppon people. The cost. for pans and outside machining and fabrication was about $80k per wiggler unit.
TESTING PROGRAM

Evolution of the Testing Program
The testing program evolved significantly during the manufacture of the first six wiggler units. Initially we cold tested most of the individual pole windings before assembly on to the yoke plate. Before welding the LHe enclosure around the half-magnets, after which replacing a defective pole hecomes much more difficult, we tested the entire magnet in a vertical dewar. Finally we tested the completed unit in its permanent cryostat.
The 
Final Testing Program
During coil production (before the individual cold tests were cut back) a warm test of individual poles was developed that proved effective in finding shorted m s and turn count errors. A pole is passed under a long, narrow pickup coil in 1 cm steps. The change in integrated voltage from the coil between zero and 1 amp current is compared with a reference pole. Differences equivalent to 0.2tums are reamly visible, as are displacements in winding location of 20-30 pm.
This warm test, combined with the vigilance of the coil winders, has resulted in 100% good poles being installed in the wigglers with no further tests. Insulation testing is of course done at several stages of assembly -starting with 1000 volt tests of individual coils, being reduced to 500 volts after final assembly of the wiggler. Wiring continuity checks are also performed at several points.
The last three wigglers produced were cooled to LHe temperatures only after complete assembly into the cryostat. The time to replace a pole at this stage is approximately two weeks (but an additional penalty is diSNptiOn of production). So far this procedure has been effective. The measurements during this final test were briefly described above.
Other than a small skew quadrupole component in the first two (7 pole) wigglers 161, the measured field has met all specifications.
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